
 

 

 

Metro East Bicycle Users Group Response to Eastern Trails Strategy. 

The Eastern Trails Strategy document is one that is endorsed by the Metro East Bicycle User Group 

(MeBUG). We believe that the proposed strategies, the network development and overall guidance 

provided by this document is very good. However, we believe that there are a few major trails that 

have not been audited and that there are potential trail opportunities missed out in this document. 

We believe that this has occurred due to a lack of consultation with local riders in the process of 

creation of this document and a general lack of awareness of the existing infrastructure or potential 

corridors that can be used. Therefore we believe that the following additional information about 

existing trails and that our additional recommendations could be included within this document.  
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Awareness of the auditing process. 

As a background, MeBUG were aware of the auditing that was taking place courtesy of a twitter post 

from FFLA: 

 

We were able to see the data that Quentin put on his Strava account: 

 

  



The trails ridden and audited on Strava is highlighted in yellow: 

 

This correlates very strongly to the final reports map: 

 

  



We believe that there are several trails that could have been included within the audit – as per the 

map shown here: 

 

Information about the un-audited trails: 

Bushy Creek Trail: This off-road trail goes from Elgar Rd to Middleborough Rd along the 

underground barrelled creek bed of Bushy Creek. This trail then heads to the Kerrimur shops with an 

along road section with Springfield Rd. 

Djerring Trail: A brand new trail that follows the Sky-Rail (was not complete at the time of auditing). 

North/Wellington Rd: Trail that follows the main rd (goes down the middle of the road along North 

Rd between Huntingdale Station and Monash University, then runs along Wellington Rd at some 

points using the land island between the main highway and the service roads which adjoin the main 

highway for residential/commercial use. 

Buwood Highway Trail: A pair of trails that run on both sides of the highway from Knox City to 

Mountain Highway. 

Scoresby Rd Trail: A widened footpath trail that links Blind Creek to Ferndale Creek Trail. 

Stud Rd Trail: A trail that follows the western wise of Stud Rd from Wellington Rd and connects to 

the Dandenong Creek Trail. 

Brushy Creek Trail: A trail that has a mix of narrow bitumen, concrete and gravel surfaces that dates 

back from the early 1980s. There is a large gap around Mooroolbark station on this trail. 



Trails around East Ringwood, Croydon, Kilsyth, Montrose and Mooroolbark. These alongside 

roadway (sometimes bike only, sometimes shared path) are narrow old bitumen trails that have the 

potential to become a unified network of trails if re-born. For now the trails are run-down and seem 

to be little known about even by local riders. 

Trails in Manningham: These trails are being linked up and are generally being run alongside major 

roads such as Fitzsimmons lane, linking to older trails along Reynolds Rd or the Green Gully Trail. 

Through the widening of footpaths or making use of available space, a good network of trails are 

being developed in the area. 

  



Additional opportunities not covered in the Eastern Trails Strategy 

The following highlights the additional some of the additional project opportunities not covered in 

this report: 

 

Dorking Rd: A short off-road trail (similar to the off-road trail along Springfield Rd) of length 1.2km 

would link the Box Hill to Ringwood Trail to the Koonung Creek Trail and allow access Northward on 

all off-road trail from Box Hill. 

Trails alongside major roads and through Zerbes Reserve: would link the Ruffey Creek Trail to the 

Mullum Mullum trail via a more direct path. 

Lilydale Railway line: This would tie together the Croydon Rd, Lincoln Rd and Cambridge Rd off-road 

trails. It would also link the new estate at the former Croydon Golf Club to the Brushy Creek Trail and 

provide a more friendly gradient to the current Carrum-Warburton Trail. 

A trail along the length of the Healesville Freeway reservation would link to the Bungalook Creek 

Trail and the Dandenong Creek Trail picking up the Dorset loop track. Alternatives would include 

Canterbury Rd and the Water Pipeline from Glen Park. 

A trail along Burwood Highway (South Side) in the land island between the main road and the 

service road could link from Ferntree Gully (junction of Belgrave Rail Trail and Ferny Creek Trail) 

through to East Burwood. 

The Monash Freeway has plenty of available land for a trail to link Oakleigh to Mulgrave. 

Westall Rd Reservation: This could link the Waverley Rail Trail through to the Dingley and 

Dandenong Bypasses. 



Conclusion 

MeBug believe that the Eastern Trails Strategy is a very well put together document, however we 

believe with the additional information provided here, a good strategy could become a great 

strategic document that will drive investment in strategic off-road trails and network development. 
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